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Scalable yet ﬂexible FexC/CM membrane with unique triple-layer structure was designed as integrated electrodes for high-performance Li-S batteries. Strong Li-N binding and Fe-S chemical adsorption of FexC induce
polysulﬁdes opposite diﬀusion into macropores as a trap, catalytic eﬀect of FexC further promotes the polysulﬁdes conversion to discharge product (Li2S/Li2S2), realizing smooth trapping-diﬀusion-conversion process.
The dense layer facilitates electrolyte transport instead of traditional Al foil current collector.
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The shuttling eﬀect in soluble polysulﬁdes results in a sluggish redox reaction and poor cycling performance of
Li-S batteries. Herein, a ﬂexible asymmetric porous carbon membrane doped with iron carbide (FexC) nanoparticles was designed by a facile phase-inversion method to serve as an integrated electrode for high-performance Li-S batteries, replacing the traditional Al foil current collector. The strong Li-N binding of the membranes
and Fe-S chemical adsorption of FexC can trap polysulﬁdes and promote their gradual diﬀusion into the porous
carbon membrane on the opposite side of the electrolyte. The unique triple-layer-structured multifunctional
membrane is ideal as a Li-S battery electrode. The upper spongy-like pores realize physical conﬁnement of
polysulﬁdes and sulfur loading; the hierarchical macropores can accommodate volume strain and provide reservoirs for the opposite diﬀusion of polysulﬁdes; and the dense conductive lower layer can replace Al foil as a
current collector. Furthermore, the electrocatalytic eﬀect of FexC on promoting polysulﬁde conversion and accelerating redox reaction kinetics ensures a smooth trapping-diﬀusion-conversion mechanism, which greatly
suppresses the shuttle eﬀect. The opposite diﬀusion and catalytic conversion of this ﬂexible membrane is expected to have signiﬁcant potential for large-scale production in practical applications.

Abbreviations: CM, carbon membrane; PAN, polyacrylonitrile
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1. Introduction

0.018 M FeCl3·6H2O and 0.01 M HCl solutions, referring to a microwave
hydrothermal method [23]. The mixture was treated at 160 °C under
300 W microwave for 1 h. After washing the precipitate by deionized
distilled water and ethanol three times, the obtained collection was
dried at 60 °C overnight.

The lithium-sulfur (Li-S) battery is attractive for its advantageous
high theoretical capacity and energy density as one of the most promising next-generation rechargeable battery systems [1,2]. However,
the practical application of Li-S batteries has been hindered by rapid
capacity degradation and poor cycle life due to the low conductivity of
sulfur and the shuttle eﬀect of soluble polysulﬁdes. Polysulﬁde intermediates dissolve in organic electrolytes and increase the electrolyte
viscosity, leading to blocked electron/ion diﬀusion and sluggish reaction kinetics [3,4].
Previous eﬀorts have been made to conﬁne polysulﬁdes in cathodes
and increase the conductivity of carbon materials serving as sulfur
hosts. The structural design of optimized carbon materials includes an
appropriate porosity [5,6], conductive framework [7,8], and freestanding electrode [9,10]. However, a nonpolar conductive carbon
matrix, with poor adsorption for polar polysulﬁdes, results in rapid
capacity decay and diﬀusion of polysulﬁdes to the electrolyte. Moreover, the weak coverage of intermediate polysulﬁdes on carbon materials and the high nucleation barrier of Li2S result in an inferior reaction
conversion. To address the “shuttle eﬀect,” the stronger chemical adsorption abilities of polar metal oxides such as TiO2 [11], Ti4O7
[12,13], Co3O4 [14], and CeO2 [15] have been widely investigated as
an eﬃcient strategy to block polysulﬁde shuttling; the designed structures can function as polysulﬁde immobilizers by both physical and
chemical trapping. Unfortunately, the intrinsically poor electrical conductivity restricts electron transfer, resulting in failed surface conversion on the polar host and excess polysulﬁdes remaining on the surface.
Saturation sites are an inevitable consequence of slow redox reaction
kinetics and polysulﬁde diﬀusion with diminishing performance. Thus,
the main factors for electrochemical kinetics are a suﬃcient adsorption
aﬃnity and eﬃcient charge transfer. Compared with the weak adsorption of nonpolar carbon materials and poor conductivity of metal
oxides, metallic materials such as metal carbides [16,17], metal nitrides
[18–20], and metal phosphides [21] can accelerate the transformation
of soluble polysulﬁdes by providing adequate binding sites and fast
charge transport. This simultaneously meets the demands for suﬃcient
surface binding and the surface diﬀusion step, as shown in Fig. 1a.
Herein, we designed an iron carbide (FexC)-nanoparticle-doped
ﬂexible asymmetric porous carbon membrane for Al-free high-capacity
Li-S batteries, in which physical conﬁnement, chemical adsorption, and
electrocatalysis of polysulﬁde conversion to ﬁnal discharge products
were successfully realized, as shown in Fig. 1b. These factors prevent
polysulﬁdes from diﬀusing into the electrolyte and lessen the shuttle
eﬀect compared with the control pure C membrane (CM) and Al
cathode (Fig. 1c and d). The FexC asymmetric porous carbon membrane
was employed to entrap S and has the following merits: (1) the abundantly porous structure can accommodate volume expansion during
charge/discharge and provide reservoirs for the opposite diﬀusion of
polysulﬁdes; (2) fast pathways for ion/electron transport improve the
reaction kinetics and rate performance; (3) eﬀectively suppresses
polysulﬁde shuttling by physically blocking sponge-like pores and by
the chemical aﬃnity of the FexC nanoparticles.
Furthermore, the double functionality of FexC can not only eﬀectively capture intermediate polysulﬁdes via strong adsorption by Fe-S
bonding, but also eﬀectively promote entrapped polysulﬁde redox kinetics and fast electron transfer as a catalyst [22]. The unique FexCdoped porous carbon membrane (FexC/CM) exhibits an excellent cycling stability and high Coulombic eﬃciency by realizing a fast trapping-diﬀusion-conversion mechanism of intermediate polysulﬁdes.

2.2. Preparation of CM and FexC/CM membranes
The FexC/CM membrane was prepared by a facile phase inversion
method. The casting solution was an N,N-dimethylformamide
(Aladdin, > 99.9%) homogenous suspension composed of 20% aforementioned ﬁne Fe2O3 nanoparticles and 15 wt% polyacrylonitrile
(PAN, MW = 40000, Aladdin, > 99%) after magnetic stirring for 2 h at
80 °C in an oil bath. The mixture was allowed to stand overnight to
remove internal bubbles, then casted onto a glass plate at a thickness of
~150 µm by an automatic scraping knife; the thickness was optimized
by adjusting the scraping knife. Subsequently, the precursor-solutioncoated glass plate was rapidly immersed into deionized water for solvent exchange and phase inversion to form a Fe2O3/PAN asymmetric
porous membrane. The obtained red Fe2O3/PAN membrane was dried
at 90 °C in a vacuum oven, then heated at 250 °C in air for preoxidation
to enhance the mechanical strength. Finally, the composite membrane
was further carbonized in an argon gas atmosphere at 700 °C for 1 h at a
heating rate of 5 °C min−1 to obtain the FexC/CM membrane. A pure
CM membrane was also prepared in the same way without adding
Fe2O3 during the preparation of the casting solution. The as-prepared
CM and FexC/CM membranes were cut into circular discs with a diameter of 14 mm (1.5 cm−2) to prepare the electrodes.
2.3. S loading on FexC/CM and CM membrane electrodes
A C/S hybrid was prepared with carbon black and sulfur powder at
a mass ratio of 1:2 and heated at 155 °C for 12 h in argon by a meltdiﬀusion method. Then, 90 mg of the obtained C/S hybrid was mixed
with 10 mg of polyvinylidene ﬂuoride binder dissolved in 600 µl of Nmethyl pyrrolidone to form a C/S electrode slurry. The slurry was
uniformly coated on the sponge-like porous surface of the FexC/CM
membrane, CM membrane, and Al foil with S loading of ~1.5 mg/cm2.
The E/S ratios were 21, 12 and 7 μl/mg for Li-S batteries for sulfur mass
loadings of ~1.5, 2.7, and ~4.6 mg/cm2, respectively, in this work.
2.4. Adsorption test
Li2S and sulfur with a molar ratio of 1:5 were added into a 1,3dioxolane/1,2-dimethoxyethane mixture (1:1, v/v) and stirred in an
argon-ﬁlled glove box to obtain a 0.1 M Li2S6 solution. The Li2S6 solution (100 µl) was dissolved in 20 ml of electrolyte to form a diluted
solution. Then, 20 mg of super P, CM, and FexC/CM materials were
added to 4 ml of the mixture solution and allowed to stand for 24 h for
observation.
2.5. Characterization
The morphology and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopic (EDX)
element mappings were monitored by scanning electron microscopy
(Nova Nano SEM 450), and crystal phases were characterized by X-ray
diﬀraction (XRD, D/MAX-2400 diﬀractometer, Cu Kα radiation,
0.154 nm). The S content was analyzed by thermogravimetric analysis
(TA Instruments Q50 TGA), and the interaction between FexC and
polysulﬁdes was tested by using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS, ESCALAB 250 Xi).

2. Experimental section
2.6. Computational methods
2.1. Synthesis of ﬁne Fe2O3 nanoparticles
All calculations were carried out using the DMOL3 package based on
density functional theory (DFT). The double numerical plus

Nanosized Fe2O3 particles were prepared by mixing of 60 ml of
2
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Fig. 1. (a) Illustration of fast reaction kinetics of polysulﬁdes on polar conductor based on the adsorption and conversion mechanism for diﬀerent hosts; (b) schematic
of FexC/CM as integrated electrodes promoting the opposite diﬀusion of polysulﬁdes with fast electron transfer; (c) polysulﬁde diﬀusion into electrolyte from pure
CM without the adsorption eﬀect of FexC; (d) polysulﬁde diﬀusion into electrolyte from traditional Al-free cathode with impeded transfer.

by using a LAND CT2001A multichannel battery test system with a
voltage range of 1.7 to 2.8 V (vs Li/Li+). Cyclic voltammetry (CV)
curves at a scan rate of 0.05 mV s−1 and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) measurements with a frequency range of
100 kHz–0.01 Hz were performed on an Ivium Powerstat (Ivium
Technologies, the Netherlands) electrochemical workstation.

polarization function (DNP basis set) and generalized gradient approximation with the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof exchange-correlation
functional were used to optimize geometrical structures and calculate
energies. The vacuum layer was set to ~8 Å to eliminate slab interactions in the z-direction. Convergence was achieved when energy, force,
and maximum displacement reached a minimum of 2 × 10−5 Ha,
0.004 Ha Å−1, and 0.005 Å, respectively. To simplify the modeling,
Fe4C was chosen to replace FexC, and the adsorption energy was deﬁned as: Eads = E(polysulﬁde/Fe4C) – E(polysulﬁde) – E(Fe4C), where E
(polysulﬁde/Fe4C) is the total energy of the Fe4C (2 2 0) surface with
polysulﬁde, E(polysulﬁde) is the energy of the polysulﬁde, and E(Fe4C)
is the energy of the (2 2 0) surface of Fe4C.

3. Results and discussion
The preparation of FexC/CM- and CM-integrated S-host materials
via phase inversion is shown in Fig. 2a. Fine Fe2O3 nanoparticles were
produced by a microwave hydrothermal method (Fig. S1); the suﬃciently ﬁne size of dozens of nanometers ensured a uniform Fe2O3
distribution. The red casting membrane solution (Fig. 2b) was tiled onto
a glass plate at a thickness of 150 μm by automatic membrane casting
equipment. Fig. 2c and d show the phase transformation process and
large-scale production of the Fe2O3/PAN asymmetric membranes, and
Fig. 2e shows the transformation of the membrane from red to black
after preoxidation and carbonization. The XRD pattern in Fig. S2a
veriﬁed the existence of Fe in Fe1.88C0.12 and Fe2C states in the asymmetric porous membrane (JCPDS 44-1293, JCPDS 44-1293); the FexC
content was approximately 23% as calculated by TGA, as shown in Fig.
S2b. The designed membrane is ﬂexible (Fig. S3j) enough to cut into

2.7. Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical properties of the FexC/CM and CM membranes
were evaluated by CR2025 coin-type cells directly assembled in an
argon-ﬁlled glove box. The cells consisted of metal lithium, polypropylene/polyethylene/polypropylene membranes (Celgard) as separators, and the S-loaded FexC/CM and CM membranes as cathodes. A
nonaqueous solution (1:1, 1,2-dimethoxyethane and 1,3-dioxolane)
with 1 M LiTFSI was used as the electrolyte. The cycling performance
and charge–discharge current from rate capability tests were measured
3
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic of preparation of FexC/CM membrane; (b) photo of membrane casting solution with Fe2O3 nanoparticles; (c) solvent exchange process between
DMF and deionized water accompanied by pore formation; (d) photo of Fe2O3/PAN membrane; (e) photo of Fe2O3/PAN membrane compared with its carbonization
into FexC/CM membrane; (f-h) cross-sectional SEM images of FexC/CM membrane; (i-j) surfaces of the FexC/CM membrane; (k-o) EDX elemental mapping images of
FexC/CM membrane.

chain polysulﬁdes to short-chain polysulﬁdes, demonstrating the enhancement of the polysulﬁde conversion reaction kinetics [26,27].
Moreover, the immobilization ability toward polysulﬁdes can be proved
by the peak at 162.6 eV from Fe-S bonds in the S 2p spectrum. In
Fig. 3c, the Fe 2p peak located at 708.8 eV from Fe-S bonds also veriﬁed
the strong chemical adsorption interaction between FexC and sulfur
species [28]. The DFT calculation results in Fig. 3d show that the adsorption energies (Eads) of Li2S, Li2S4, and Li2S6 on the FexC (2 2 0)
surface were −3.12, −4.54, and −6.46 eV respectively, which further
revealed the strong binding interactions between FexC and polar polysulﬁdes. The XPS of the FexC/CM materials also clearly proved the
existence of C, N, and Fe elements as shown in Fig. S5a–c. The N 1s
spectrum can be split into peaks with binding energies of 398.1 and
400.2 eV corresponding to pyridinic N and pyrrolic N, respectively.
These doped N atoms in the carbon membrane increase the polarity,
which can enhance the adsorption of polysulﬁdes [29]. The binding
energies experienced positive shifts of +0.1 eV (400.3 eV, pyridinic N)
and +0.7 eV (398.7 eV, pyrrolic N) after cycling of FexC/CM as the
sulfur host material, arising from Li-N bonds with a strong aﬃnity between doped N and polysulﬁdes [30]. The UV–Vis spectra in Fig. S6
further indicated the adsorption capability and polysulﬁde opposite
diﬀusion of the membrane. The peak intensity at approximately
250–300 nm can be attributed to Li2S6 species [31,32], and the weaker
absorption band of FexC/CM indicates that less lithium polysulﬁdes are
dissolved into the electrolyte. In Fig. 3e, a digital image shows the
visible decoloration of the Li2S6 solution after the strong adsorption,
also demonstrating that the Li2S6 species diﬀuse from the electrolyte
into the FexC/CM membrane.

circular shapes for electrode fabrication (Fig. S3e). The asymmetric
porous structure (shown in Fig. 2f-j) generated during the phase inversion process as a result of diﬀerent exchange rates, rapid nonsolvent
diﬀusion, and polymer precipitation opposite the glass plate resulted in
the generation of a dense layer, and an inner polymer-poor layer
formed with continuous macropores. Near the plate glass, the impeded
diﬀusion process tended to form sponge-like pores. As a comparison,
SEM images of CM and the preoxidized FexC/CM are also shown in Fig.
S3; the membrane with Fe2O3 shows a hierarchical porous structure in
the polymer framework. N2 adsorption analysis of the FexC/CM membranes (Fig. S4) indicated a speciﬁc surface area of 54.479 m2 g−1, with
the average size of mesoporous of 3.9 nm ascribed to honeycomb-like
pores, indicating the porous features of the FexC/CM membrane and its
superiority for rapid diﬀusion of electrolyte and ions. The EDX elemental mappings (Fig. 2k–o) conﬁrmed the uniform distributions of C,
N, O, and Fe elements in the asymmetric porous membrane structure.
The polar metal carbides commonly used in Li-S batteries not only
suppress the shuttling eﬀect via the strong chemical adsorption of
polysulﬁdes but also have electrochemical catalytic activity for the
conversion of polysulﬁdes by accelerating electron conduction. XPS was
employed to understand the interaction between FexC/CM and polysulﬁdes after cycling. The XPS S 2p peaks are displayed in Fig. 3a and b.
The S 2p peaks between 166 and 172 eV were attributed to thiosulfate
and polythionate species; the peaks at approximately 165 and 164 eV
were due to S 2p3/2 (C-S-C) and S 2p1/2 (C-S-C) bonds, respectively
[24,25]; and the peaks at 160.2 and 161.7 eV corresponded to Li2S and
Li2S2 in discharged states, respectively. The intensive peak areas of
FexC/CM in the S 2p spectrum indicated complete conversion of long4
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Fig. 3. (a) XPS S 2p spectrum of CM membrane; (b) S 2p spectrum of FexC/CM membrane; (c) Fe 2p spectrum of FexC/CM membrane as cathode in discharged state;
(d) interactions between FexC and polysulﬁdes, theoretical calculations based on DFT; (e) adsorption ability tests of FexC/CM and CM membranes with Li2S6.

an increase in electrolyte viscosity, and poor electroconductivity,
thereby hindering lithium ion diﬀusion. FexC oﬀers suﬃcient sites for
both the adsorption and conversion of polysulﬁdes with the large surface of the carbon membrane, thus promoting fast lithium ion diﬀusion.
EIS measurements also conﬁrmed the enhanced redox kinetics. In Figs.
S7f and S8, the diameter of the low-frequency semicircle represents the
charge transfer resistance (Rct). The FexC/CM electrode had a lower Rct
both before and after cycling, reﬂecting the facile charge transfer resulting from the higher conductivity of FexC and stronger aﬃnity for
polysulﬁdes [33].
The electrochemical performance of the FexC/CM membrane electrode for Li-S batteries was investigated. Fig. 4a displays the typical CV
proﬁles of the sulfur-loaded FexC/CM and CM membrane electrodes at a
scan rate of 0.1 mV s−1. The intensities of the reductive peaks at 2.02
and 2.29 V were higher for FexC/CM, indicating a greatly enhanced
reaction. Fig. 4b shows the charge/discharge curves of the FexC/CM
and CM cathodes at 0.1C; the longer plateaus at approximately 2.1 V
suggest promotion of the transformation of long-chain polysulﬁdes to
short-chain polysulﬁdes. It was noted that the FexC/CM cathode
showed a lower overpotential of 161 mV compared with CM, which
reveals that the introduction of FexC greatly enhances the reduction
eﬃciency of polysulﬁdes and reduces the polarization. Fig. S9 shows
the charge/discharge curves of the FexC/CM and CM cathodes at different current densities, further conﬁrming the enhanced redox reaction
kinetics. FexC/CM yielded an initial discharge capacity of
949.9 mAh g−1, which decreased to 829.1 mA h g−1 after 100 cycles
with a coulombic eﬃciency of 99.4% at 0.2C as shown in Fig. 4c
(0.13% decay per cycle). On the other hand, the CM and traditional Al
foil electrodes exhibited only 658.6 mA h g−1 (0.18% decay per cycle)
and 471.1 mA h g−1 (0.45% decay per cycle) at 0.2C after 100 cycles
(Fig. S10a). At a current density of 1C, FexC/CM delivered
610.8 mA h g−1 at 1 C after 350 cycles with a capacity decay rate of
0.11% per cycle, as shown in Fig. 4d. In contrast, the CM and traditional
Al foil electrodes rapidly decreased to 525.8 mA h g−1 and
384.8 mA h g−1 at 1C with higher capacity decay rates of 0.36% and
0.66% per cycle, respectively. The rate capabilities of the FexC/CM
cathode, CM cathode, and Al foil electrode are evaluated in Fig. 4e and
Fig. S10b. The FexC/CM cathode showed discharge capacities of

The lithium ion diﬀusion coeﬃcient (DLi+) is a criterion for testing
the promotion of polysulﬁde redox reaction kinetics. CV at diﬀerent
scan rates was employed to investigate the immobilization of polysulﬁde species and electrode kinetics in relation to DLi+. Fig. S7a and b
show the CV curves of FexC/CM and CM. The two cathodic peaks at
approximately 2.26 V (denoted Ic1) and 1.92 V (denoted Ic2) at a
scanning rate of 0.1 mV/s for FexC/CM (1.90 and 2.23 V for CM) result
from the reduction of S8 to long-chain polysulﬁdes and subsequent
transformation to short-chain polysulﬁdes. The anodic peak at approximately 2.47 V for FexC/CM and 2.46 V for CM in the anodic sweep
(denoted Ia) is related to the oxidation of short-chain polysulﬁdes to
long-chain polysulﬁdes and sulfur. The value of DLi+ is the slope of the
peak current (IP) versus the square root of the scan rate (V0.5) in Fig.
S7c-e based on the Randles–Sevcik equation as follows [21,28]:

IP = 2.69 × 105n1.5ADLi0.5+ CLi+ ν 0.5
where IP is the peak current; n is the number of transferred electrons,
which is 2 for Li-S cells; A is the electrode geometric area, which is
1.54 cm2; CLi+ is the Li ion concentration change during the electrochemical reaction; and v is the scan rate. The calculated diﬀusion
coeﬃcients with diﬀerent scan rates varying from 0.03 to 0.2 mV s−1
for FexC/CM at peaks Ic1, Ic2, and Ia are 1.04 × 10−8, 2.51 × 10−8, and
4.11 × 10−8 cm2 s−1, respectively (Table 1), which are higher than
those of CM (0.72 × 10−8, 1.08 × 10−8, and 3.22 × 10−8 cm2 s−1);
this faster diﬀusion indicates enhanced reaction kinetics on the FexC/
CM electrode. It is known that intermediate products dissolve easily in
the electrolyte, leading to a series of problems such as the shuttle eﬀect,
Table 1
Li-ion diﬀusion coeﬃcients (cm2 s−1) of FexC/CM, CM, and other reported
materials.
Sample
FexC/CM
CM
CNFs/MnO2 [34]
Ni-ZIF-8@CC [35]
SWCNT modulated separators [36]

Ic1

Ic2
−8

1.04 × 10
0.72 × 10−8
4.83 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−8
1.07 × 10−8

Ia
−8

2.51 × 10
1.08 × 10−8
7.24 × 10−9
8.01 × 10−8
1.18 × 10−8

4.11 × 10−8
3.22 × 10−8
2.04 × 10−8
1.39 × 10−7
1.79 × 10−8

5
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Fig. 4. (a) CV curves of FexC/CM and CM membrane electrodes in voltage range of 1.7–2.8 V at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s−1; (b) typical charge-discharge curves of FexC/
CM and CM membrane electrodes at 0.1 C; (c-d) cycling performance of FexC/CM and CM membrane cathodes at 0.2 and 1.0 C, respectively; (e) rate performance of
FexC/CM and CM membrane cathodes; (f) an LED lamp lit by two FexC/CM membrane electrode cells, suggesting its practical applications.

1105.9, 985.8, 864.6, 800.9, and 674.5 mA h g−1 with increasing current densities of 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, and 2 C, respectively, which are higher
than those of the CM cathode and Al cathode. The E/S ratio is an important indicator for Li-S batteries. Low the E/S ratio can suppress
polysulﬁdes disproportionation and achieve a high speciﬁc capacity. To
meet the needs of Li-S battery in practical applications, the higher
sulfur mass loading of FexC/CM electrodes were measured. As shown in
Fig. S11, the areal capacity of 1.7 and 2.6 mAh cm−2 at 0.2 C after 100
cycles with the sulfur loading of 2.7 mg/cm2 and 4.6 mg/cm2 respectively. As shown in Fig. 4f, green light-emitting diodes were lit with two
FexC/CM cells, suggesting that their good stability and fast kinetics
have great promise for future commercial applications.
The excellent performance of the Li-S batteries based on the FexC/
CM composite can be ascribed to the following aspects. First, a scalable
and ﬂexible carbon membrane was used as an integrated electrode instead of the traditional Al current collector; the macropores accelerate
ion transfer and are conducive to a high conductivity, while the porous
structure provides suﬃcient space for polysulﬁde storage and volume
expansion. Then, strong adsorption resulting from Fe-S bonds between
polar FexC and Li-N results in the aﬃnity of the carbon membrane for
polysulﬁdes, which can oﬀer suﬃcient surface sites to draw polysulﬁdes into diﬀusing into the carbon membrane as a trap, as shown in
Fig. 5a. During the charge-discharge process, the soluble polysulﬁdes

gradually move to the carbon membrane via the strong aﬃnity of FexC.
The FexC/CM cathode realizes direct induction and rapid opposite
diﬀusion of polysulﬁdes, then achieves eﬃcient conversion based on a
trapping-diﬀusion-conversion mechanism. The gradual polysulﬁde diffusion process into the membrane can be veriﬁed by the EDS of the
electrodes before cycling (Fig. 5c1–g1), after a few cycles (Fig. 5c2–g2),
and after hundreds of cycles (Fig. 5c3–g3). The strong polysulﬁdecapturing capability of polar FexC is crucial for inducing the opposite
diﬀusion of polysulﬁdes and realizing faster polysulﬁde conversion kinetics. Otherwise, a great deal of polysulﬁdes would easily diﬀuse into
the electrolyte from the carbon substrate, resulting in the shuttle eﬀect
and uncontrollable deposition of Li2S. The opposite diﬀusion can be
further conﬁrmed by the optical images of traditional Al current collector electrodes and separators and those in the FexC/CM and CM
batteries after cycling at 1 C, as shown in Fig. 5b. Compared with the
lithium plates and separators of the traditional Al and CM batteries,
FexC/CM was a lighter yellow, indicating the lowest amount of residual
polysulﬁdes on the separator and lithium plates. This is direct evidence
that the soluble polysulﬁdes in the electrolyte diﬀuse to the electrodes
oppositely owing to the strong Li-N binding of the membranes and Fe-S
chemical adsorption of FexC. Last but most importantly, FexC can serve
as a catalyst to enable fast polysulﬁde conversion and accelerate the
polysulﬁde redox reaction kinetics for the enhanced performance of Li-

6
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Fig. 5. (a) Schematic of FexC/CM membrane promoting the gradual immersion of polysulﬁdes by the strong trapping of FexC during the charge-discharge process; (b)
Optical photos of lithium plates and separators from traditional Al foil battery and from FexC/CM and CM batteries after cycling; EDX element mapping images of the
(c1-g1) FexC/CM cathode before cycling, (c2-g2) FexC/CM cathode after a few cycles, and (c3-g3) FexC/CM cathode after hundreds of cycles.
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4. Conclusions
In summary, we have proposed a novel FexC-doped asymmetric
porous carbon membrane as a current collector instead of traditional Al
foil in Li-S batteries to trap and promote polysulﬁde opposite diﬀusion,
as well as to further facilitate their conversion to discharge products.
XPS measurements veriﬁed that the strong adsorption of FexC/CM by
Fe-S and Li-N binding can serve as adsorption sites to trap polysulﬁdes
and promote polysulﬁde opposite diﬀusion, which agreed with the
corresponding DFT calculations. FexC further promotes polysulﬁde
conversion reactions and reduces the Li2S nucleation energy, thus
meeting the demands for both suﬃcient adsorption sites and eﬃcient
electron transfer. The beneﬁcial electrocatalytic activities of FexC that
promote the redox reactions of polysulﬁde conversion were revealed by
electrochemical analytical techniques (EIS and CV curves) and the XPS
S 2p spectrum. In this manner, the polysulﬁde shuttle eﬀect is largely
suppressed, and the redox reaction kinetics are signiﬁcantly improved.
Accordingly, the FexC/CM cathode delivers an excellent discharge capacity of 833.7 mA h g−1 at 0.2C after 100 cycles and 610.8 mA h g−1
at 1 C after 350 cycles with a capacity decay rate of 0.11% per cycle.
Considering the demonstrated simple preparation process and dual
merits of adsorption and catalysis, this work oﬀers a new strategy to
achieve smooth trapping-diﬀusion-conversion of polysulﬁdes for largescale processes toward high-performance Li-S batteries.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.cej.2019.122858.
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